Michele Bellisari
Sip | Social | Sell
Realtor | SRES | CSHP | PREP
Coach & Consultant | Public Speaker| Social Media
Learn real world tips, tactics and strategies to be the "go-to" listing agent in
your real estate market as it relates to niches and social media from this
dynamic, down to earth, tell it like it is active Realtor with RE/Max Services,
who rebuilt her business after the housing market crash.
Michele's story is compelling and from the heart. Learn clear, concise and
consistent methods to have a real estate business you love and a life you
personally enjoy. Simple, to the point, no B.S...refreshing right?
Michele's Topics Include:

List With A Twist in a Niche & Double Your Business!
Profits in Probate: How To Find, Help, List and Prosper
Senior Moves: A Lucrative Heartfelt Listing Niche
10 Instagram Hacks for Your Real Estate Business
10 Facebook Biz Page Marketing Tips on a Shoestring Budget
VaVaVoom Video Tips For Facebook, Instagram and Linkedin

Meet Michele Bee

I reinvented my real estate biz after surviving the housing meltdown and a health crisis in my family.
I had to pivot quickly or get back into the #ninetwofive grind (insert eye roll).
My focus is working in untapped real estate niches based on my 15 years of corporate consumer
health and pharmaceutical sales product and marketing experience. By focusing unique niches I was able
to build my brand strategically and create a six figure income in a relatively short period of time.
Couple building the listing side of your biz with with the power of social media and you can micro connect with past
clients, professionals in your niches, introduce yourself to new community partners and start
building engagement, followers, likes, leads, create your brand and a pipeline of real estate business in your community for
pennies on the dollar!
I teach agents the art of social media through webinars, seminars and private or group trainings
how grow their niches business while leveraging social media via my sipping, social media and selling programs.
Mortgage and title professionals can host my programs to build rapport and business with local agents.
(PS...I teach y'all how to leverage social media for your business too so don't worry about missing out!)
Become the digital mayor of your town and untapped real estate niches today!
Michele Bee is available for your next speaking event or real estate training themichelebeeacademy@gmail.com |
561-926-4643 | www.sipsocialsell.com | Facebook: SipSocialSell | Instagram: TheMicheleBee

